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INTRODUCTION

The Pilgrim mine, operated by the Pioneer Gold Mining Co., is 3-1/2 miles

west of Chloride in the Pilgrim mining district on the eastern slope of the

Black Mountains, or River Range, Mohave County, Ariz. In March 1937Â» 100 tons

of gold ore per day were being mined and milled at the property by a total

force of 5^ men.

Climatic conditions allow year-round operations. Due to present activity

in the county there is an ample supply of labor for the requirements of the

mine.

The Pilgrim is the only producing property within a radius of 6 miles;

recently, however, the South Pilgrim Mining Co. has launched a development

campaign on claims that adjoin the Pioneer Co. property to the south.

1/ The Bureau of Mines will welcome reprinting of this paper, provided the

following footnote acknowledgment is used: "Reprinted from U. S. Bureau

of Mines Information Circular 69^5Â«"

2/ Manager, Pioneer Gold Mining Co., and one of the consulting engineers, U. S.

Bureau of Mines.
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The Pilgrim mine, operated by the Pioneer Gold Mining Co., is 9-1/2 miles 
West of Chloride in the Pilgrim mining district on tDe eastern slope of the 
Black Mountains, or River Range, Mohave County, Ariz. In March 1937, 100 tons 
of gold ore per day were being mined and milled at the property by a total 
force of 54 men. 

Climatic conditions allow year-round operations. Due to present activity 
in the county there is an a~ple supply of labor for the requirements of the 
mine. 

The Pilsrim is the only producing property within a radius of 6 miles; 
recently, however. the South Pilgrim Mining Co. has launched a development 
campaign on clair.ls that adjoin the Pioneer Co. property to the south. 

17 The Bureau of Mines will welcome ruprinting of this paper, provided the 
following footnote acknowledgment is used: "Reprinted from U. S. Bureau 
of Hines Information Circular 6945.11 

gj Manager, Pioneer Gold Mining Co., c?nd one of the consulting engineers, U. S. 
Bureau of Mines. 
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I. c. 69^5

Production from the Pilgrim mine was 26,000 dry tons in 1935 and 29,30^-

dry tons in 1936. Working time in 193b was 19,381 man-shifts in 350 days.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Acknowledgment is made to M. C. Richardson, mine superintendent, T. N.

Slaughter, mill superintendent, and E. E. Charles, geologist, for their as-

sistance in gathering special information requested by the writerÂ«

HISTORY

The Pilgrim mine was located in 1903 by Dempsey and O'Dea; by 1907 the

main shaft had been sunk to a depth of 3&0 feet, a small amount of drifting

and crosscutting done, and a fe1;; tons of high-grade ore shipped. From 1907

to 1928 the mine was idle except for a little spasmodic development work.

In 1928 M. C. Richardson, the present mine superintendent, took a lease and

bond on the property and mined and milled a small tonnage of high grade ore.

In 1933 the Pioneer Gold Mining Co., controlled by B. A. Laselle of Los

Angeles, took a lease and bond on the property and developed it until 193^i

when a flotation mill was built. Until November 1935 operations were irregu-

lar, owing to mechanical difficulties in the mill'and power house. The instal-

lation of a new Diesel plant and complete revision of the mill flow-sheet

solved both the mechanical and metallurgical troubles.

GEOLOGY

The River Range extends in a general north and south direction along the

Colorado River for about 100 miles. Scattered mineralized areas containing

commercial ore occur along its whole length, the most notable being the Oat-

man, Katherine, Pilgrim, and Klondyke districts.

Rocks in the vicinity of the Pilgrim mine consist of -u.ptilted blockg of

closely related volcanic flows and tuffs that dip toward the east at angles

ranging from 10 to 20Â°. This series of flows and ash is intruded at irregular

intervals by rhyolitic and basic dikes.

The veins so far developed follow a well-defined shear zone that runs

along the center lines of the Mayflower, Pilgrim, and Plvnouthrock claims;

the strike ia north 30 west and the dip 30 to the west. ItS.o ho;ging wall

of the shear zone is a well-defined and persistent streak cf r-,-d gouge that

ranges in thickness from a few inches to U feet; beyond this efficient dam

no mineralization has been found other than drag within the gouge itself.

Soft rhyolitic flows and latite predominate behind the red wall. (Fig. 1.)

The foot wall of the shear zone is not well-defined. Roughly, it is

andesite but has been influenced by a series of north-striking, steep-dipping,

minor shear zones that cut through the foot wall and, in some places, filter

on through to the hanging wall. These minor faults, at the intersection on

acute angles with the major fault, show noticeable enrichment along the foot

wall; and where filtration to the hanging wall occurs, a large, low-grade ore

body is found from wall to wall. The foot vail is complicated further by

rhyolite intrusions.
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Production from the Pilgrim mine was 26,000 dry tons in 1935 and 29,304 
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HISTORY 

The Pilgrim mine was lo~ated in 1903 by Dempsey and 0 'Dea; by 1907 the 
main shaft had been sunk to a depth of 360 feet, a small amount of drift~ng 
and crosscutting don!:', and a few tons of high-grade orc shipped. From 1907 
to 1928 the mine was idle except for a l1ttlA spasmodic development work. 
In 1928 M. C. Richardson, the present mine superint€nd~nt, took a lease and 
bond on the property and mined and milled a small tonnage of high grade ore. 
In 1933 the Pioneer Gold Mining Co., controlled by B. A. Laselle of Los 
Angeles, t')ok a lease and bond on the prop€'rty and developed it until 1934, 
when a flotation mill was built. Until November 1935 operations were irregu
lar, owing to mechanical difficulties in the mill'and power hl)Use. Th() instal
lation of" a nef" Diesel plant ruld complete revision of the mill flow-sheet 
solved both the mechanical and metallurgical troubl"es. 

GEOLOGY 

The River Range extends in a general north and south direction along the 
Colorado River for about 100 miles. Scattered ~ineralized areas containing 
commercial ore occur along its whole length, the mORt nvtable being the Oat
man, Katherine, Pilgrim, and Klondyke districts. 

Rocks in the vicinity of tho Pilgrim mine consist of uptilted blocks of 
closely relatecl volcanic flovvs and tuffs that dip toward the east at angles 
ranging from 10 to 200 • This series of flows and ash is iptruded at irregular 
intervals by rhyolitic and basic dikes. 

The veins so far developed follow a woll-defined Rhear zone that runS 
along the center lines of the Mayflower, Pilgrim, ""tnd Flv"':1011throck claims; 
tho strike is north 30 west and the dip 300 to th£ \'-E';.;t. '1.""-.[0 h<l:ging wall 
of the shear zone is a well-defined and persistent stre~{ ..:.1' r~;.j" ~jouge tl?at 
ranges in thici~ess from a few inches to 4 feet; beyond this effici~nt dam 
no mineralization has been found other than drag within the gouge itself. 
Soft rhyolitic flows and latite predominate behind the red wall. (Fig. 1.) 

The foot wall of the shear zone is not well-defined. Roughly, it is 
andesite but has been influenced by a series of north-striking, steep-dipping, 
minor shear zones that cut through the foot wall and, in some places, filter 
on through to the hanging wall. These minor faults, at the intersoction on 
acute angles with the major fault, show noticeable enrichment along the foot 
wall; and f/here filtrat ion to the hanging ,:all occurs, a large, lOw-grade ore 
body is found from wall to wall. The foot wall is complicated further by 
rhyolite intrusions. 
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I. c. 69H5

The north-striking, steeper-dipping minor shear zones are credited with

mineralizing the main shear zone. Five of these feeders, as they are called,

have been traced on the surface, and two developed by drifting underground.

They are a series of rich quartz stringers with Darren andesite or rhyolite

between, making a width in all of 4 to 22 feet. The quartz stringers range

from less than 1 inch to 2*4 inches in width and contain up to 1,000 ounces

of gold per ton. Ore broken from stoping these stringers over an S-foot

width has averaged 1.75 ounces gold.

Vein material between walls is a breccia and fragments of the underlying

tuffs. The distance "between walls varies with depth but averages about 60

feet; commercial ore bodies 3 to IS feet in width are found along each wall.

Apparently, the wall rocks have little influence on ore deposition other than

in th ir structural capacities as host rocks. At the present mining horizon

commercial deposits arc found more in the rhyolites than in the andasites,

owing to the capacity of the latter to support open fissures or solution

channels. Andesites in the 0atma.n district are much harder than those so

far encountered here and are structurally suitable as host rocks for com-

mercial ore bodies. It is expected that with more depth this will be true

at the Pilgrim, also, as the andesites in both localities are similar in

other respects. At the Pilgrim, however, about 1,800 feet of flows and

tuffs must be penetrated before the geological horizon of the Oatman district

can be reached.

Gold and silver are the only commercial metals found in the district,

and occur in the approximate ratio of 1 ounce of gold to 1 ounce of silver.

The gold is free; some of it is slightly tarnished. Small quantities of

galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, sphalerite, and marmatite can

be identified by microscopic examination. Quartz is the predominating gangue

mineral.

Three definite types of ore and variations of each are encountered in

the mine; their occurrence is not limited to any given locality, and they do

not always occur singly:

1. Quartz-rhyolite breccia, in which the quartz is of either the fourth

or fifth stage,23 being either waxy yellow, in the fourth stage, or waxy green,

in the fifth stage, with primary values predominating but with secondary

values in the cleavages of both quartz and rhyolite.

2. Quartz-rhyolite breccia, in which the quartz is of the fifth stage

only and has primary values of very fine gold disseminated throughout the

quartz. ":7o secondary values are found. The fifth-stage mineralization, which

is the richest, predominates in the breccia.

3_/ Five stages of quartz have been identified by Ransome in the Oatraan-King-

man district.

Ransome, F, L., Geology of the Oatman Gold District, Arizona. A pre-

liminary Hoport: U. S. Geol. Survey Eull. 7^3, 1923, 58 pp.
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Gold and silver are the only commercial metals found in the district, 
,and occur in the approximate ratio of 1 ounce of gold to 1 ounce of silver. 
The gold is free; some of it is slightly tarnished. Small quantities of 
galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, sphalerite, and marmatite can 
be identified by microscopic examination. Quartz is the predominating gangue 
mineral. 

Three definite types of ore and variations of each are encountered in 
the mine; their occurrence is not limited to any given locality, and they do 
not always occur singly: 

1. Quartz~rhyolite breCCia, in which the quartz is of either the fourth 
or fifth stage,JI being either wa;:y yellow, in the fourth stage, or waxy green, 
in the fifth stage, with primary values predominating but with secondary 
values in the cleavages of both qlllirtz and rhyolite. 

2. Quartz-rhyolite breccia, in which the quartz is of the fifth stage 
only and has primary values of very fino gold disseminated throughout the 
quartz. :']'0 secondary values are found. The fifth-stage mineralization, which 
is the ricl'1Cst, prcdominat,:;s in the breccia. 

3J Five stages of quart z have been ident if ted by Ransome in the Oatman-King
man district. 
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I. c. 69^5

3. Calcite-quartz breccia, with variations of calcite replaced "by quartz

and spar.

MINE-SURFACE EQUIPMENT

The mine has a complete surface plant. All equipment is in excellent

mechanical condition and is well-housed.

The hoist is a single-drum Denver Engineering Co. unit, gear-driven "by

a 75~horsepower electric motor; it hoists a 1-1/2 ton skip at a speed of U5O

feet per minute. The skip has sealed Eyatt hearings and an automatic dump.

Compressed air is supplied by an Ingersoil-Rand Imperial type 10, two-

stage compressor with a capacity of 677 cubic feet per minute. A lOU-horse-

power motor supplies power through a short-center, endless leather belt. A

second unit, consisting of a 325-cubic foot, electrically driven Chicago Pneu-

matic compressor, which is hotised in the hoist house, is available in emergencies,

A 350-cubic foot Chicago Pneumatic N-50 compressor driven by an oil engine,

which was purchased before enough electrical power was available, is in the

power house. It is connected with the main air lines in readiness for an

emergency.

The blacksmith shop is ~[G feet south of the main shaft. It is equipped

with an Inger soil-Rand tool sharpener, pTinch, oil furnace, and usual shop equip-

ment. Approximately 200 crossbits are sharpened per day. Steel and tools are

transported from the shaft collar to the shop on a small flat car with a mini-

mum of time and effort.

A spacious change house equipped with hot and cold showers is 50 feet

north of the shaft. Other buildings include a framing shed, warehouse, en-

gineering office, and general office.

An electric-bell system is used in the shaft. The magnetic coil and con-

trol for the system, which was built by the plant electrician, are in the hoist

room. This system is interesting in that it makes use of Ford starter buttons

for push buttons on the levels. The starter buttons, as purchased, are dismantled

and reassembled with heavier insulation to accommodate 110 volts. A three^wire

transmission line of Ho. 12 rubber-covered wire is strung down the shaft; it

serves both the station-lighting and signal systems. This unit is simple,

cheap, and effective.

PROSPECTING- AND EXPLORATION

Detailed geological maps recently completed do not permit orderly inter-

pretation. Geological study indicates that ore deposition, structural conditions,

or faulting are not systematic. Reliance cannot be placed upon projection of ore

bodies or faults from one level to the next because of intervening local move-

ments. More often than not successive vertical cross-sections at 50- or 100-

foot intervals do not appear to be sections of the same, mine.
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I. C. 69^5

This condition seriously complicates prospecting; the direction of each

succeeding round in a heading is governed by the geological evidence disclosed

in the previous one. Wherever possible the policy of "follow the ore" is ad-

hered to. In general, prospecting is confined to the major fault zones along

one of which a drift is run; then at intervals diamond-drill holes are used as

crosscuts. The diamond drill is used solely for locating quartz, and little

or no attention is paid to the assay of the core of sludge. A small drill

giving a 3/4-inch core is used; all work is done on a contract basis at a

cost of $1.65 per foot.

MINING METHODS

Development

The mine is developed "by numerous pits and shafts along the 4,500 feet of

surface exposure. The main shaft is in the center of the Pilgrim claim, and

from it drifts have been run into the end line claims to "both the north and

south. This shaft has been sunk to a depth of 575 feet on an incline of 37Â°;

it starts at the hanging wall on the surface "but, having an inclination steeper

than the vein, cuts the foot wall near the third level. Stations have been cut

on the 50-, 150-, 263-, 354-, and 500-foot levels, with drifts along one or both

walls on each level.

The main shear -zone as well as a few of the minor ones have been exposed

by 775 feet of shafts, 950 feet of raises, 1,875 feet of crosscuts, 5,100 feet

of drifts, and 36O feet of winzes. All these workings are connected with the

main shaft. In addition, a 100-foot shaft with a 25-foot crosscut was sunk

to develop an indicated ore body on the Water Witch claim about 1,500 feet

southeast of the main shaft. Drillings from a 6-inch water well assayed 1

ounce of gold to the ton. Crosscutting to this vein was in progress when all

development v;as recessed awaiting a new power installation. It has not yet

been resumed.

All drifts and crosscuts are 5 feet by 7 feet in section. Ingersoil-

Rand L-7^ and Chicago Pneumatic No. 5 drifters are used for drilling. The

number of holes per round ranges from 9 to 15, depending upon the ground.

An average advance of 4.2 feet is made per round. A miner and helper are

employed in each heading; they do the shoveling, tramming, drilling, and

blasting. When timbering is necessary these men are assisted by the shift

boss; occasionally it is necessary to miss a drilling shift to permit

placing the timber.

Winzes generally are sunk in the better ore and usually pay their own

way; the dimensions vary with the width of the ore in which they are being

sunk.

At least two and usually three development headings are in progress per

shift. A crew of five miners and six muckers is employed for this purpose.
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This condition seriously complicates prospecting; the direction of each 
succeeding round in a heading is governed by the geological evidence disclosed 
in the p~evious one. Wherever possible the policy of "follow the ore" is ad
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crosscuts. The diamond drill is used solely for locating quartz, and little 
or no attention is paid to the assay of the core of sludge. A small drill 
giving a 3/4-inch core is used; all work is done on a contract basis at a 
cost of $1.65 per foot. 

MINING METHODS 

Development 

The mine is developed by numerous pits and shafts along the 4,500 feet of 
surface exposure. The main shaft is in the center of the Pilgrim claim, and 
from it drifts have been run into the end line claims to both the north and 
south. 'Ihis shaft has been sunk to a depth of 575 feet on an incline of 370 ; 

it starts at the hanging wall on the surface but, having an inclination steeper 
than the vein, cuts .the foot wall near the third level. Stations have been cut 
on the 50-, 150-, 263-, 35L!-, ane. 500-fo:)t levels, with drifts along one or both 
walls on each level. 

The main shear ·zone as well as a few of the minor ones have been exposed 
by 775 feet of shafts, 950 feet of raises, 1,875 feet of crosscuts, 5,100 feet 
of drifts, and 360 feet of winzes. All these workings are connected with the 
main shaft. In addition, a 100-foot shaft with a 25-foot crosscut was sunk 
to develop an indicated ore body on the Water Witch claim about 1,500 feet 
southeast of the main shaft. Drillings from a 6-inch water well assayed 1 
ounce of gold to the ton. Crosscutting to this vein was in progress when all 
development was recessed awaiting a new power installation. It has not yet 
been resumed. 

All drifts and crosscuts are 5 feet by 7 feet in section. Inger soll
Rand L-74 and Chicago Pneumatic No.5 drifters are used for drilling. The 
number of holes per round ranges from 9 to 15, depending upon the ground. 
An average advance of 4.2 feet is made per round. A miner and helper are 
employed in each heading; they do the shoveling, tramming, drilling, and 
blasting. When timbering is necessary these men are assisted by the shift 
boss; occasionally it is necessary to miss a drilling shift to permit 
placing the timber. 

Winzes generally are sunk in the better are and USTh~lly pay their own 
way; the dimensions vary with the width of the ore in which they are being 
sunk. 

At least two and usually three development headings are in progress per 
shift. A cre~ of five miners and six muckers is employed for this purpose. 
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Costs

Drifting costs average $8.20 per foot and winzes $12.20 per foot, Ex-

penditures for development are limited to approximately $1 for labor and sup-

plies per ton of ore milled. The development cost per ton of ore milled is

as follows:

Labor and supervision ........... $0,680

Supplies .... ...... .31^

Power . .086

Assaying 030

Development cost per ton of ore milled . . 1.11

Powder consumption is O.32 pound per ton of ore milled, and lumber consumpâ��

tion is 2.6 board feet per ton of ore milled; these items are included in sup-

plies of the above tabulation.

5toping

The open-stope method of mining is used exclusively. However, owing to

the various types of ore bodies, variations in dip of ore, thickness and hard-

ness of the ore, as well as condition of walls, it has been found impossible

to apply the same detailed methods in any but a few instances.

The hanging-wall vein is very flat (32Â°) and is composed of hard vein

material or a breccia, upon which rests a mechanical clay under extreme pres-

sure. The rock behind and above the clay or red gouge is soft. The problem,

then, is to break hard or brecciated vein material from under a soft, flat,

hanging wall with a minimum of dilution. This is accomplished best by raising

through the ore between levels in two or more places. The number of raises

depends upon the length of the ore body; usually in development of an ore

body there is a raise every 60 feet. Both sides of the raise are then slabbed

down with jackhammers, retreating from a common center. Slabbing at the top

of the raise progresses faster and is graduated downward, giving a V-shaped

opening. (Fig. 2.) The slabbing holes seldom are more than 2 feet from the

face, although the holes usually are k feet deep. This type of drilling has

three distinct advantages under the circumstances; first, it propels the ore

downward toward the chute on the level below; second, it opens very little

ground unsupported by timber; third, the downward hole has a tendency to

undercut. In carrying a flat back.stope the charge in an upward hole would

tend to dislodge the hanging-wall gouge and dilute the ore. Rills and benches

are avoided in these flat stopes, as slushing and mucking are accomplished

better if the progressing face is straight.

In short, this method makes for cleaner ore, allows retreat in two

directions from a common center with protected working faces, and minimizes

slushing and mucking of ore.

The back is supported by 8- by S-inch stulls cut to fit and with umbrel-

la headboards when needed. The timbering is carried to within k feet of the

face. The slabbing holes are blasted lightly with only one or two sticks of

>:Â«:Â»â�  Â«ffl
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Costs 

Drifting costs average $5.20 per foot and winzes $12.20 per foot. ~x
penditures for development are limited to approximately $1 for labor and sup
plies per ton of are milled. The development cost per ton of are milled is 
as follows: 

Labor ~d ~upervision • • • • •• •••• $0,680 
Supplies ~. • • • • • • • ~ • ~ • •• .314 
Power • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~. .086 
J.ssaying •••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• .030 
Development cost per ton at are milled •• 1.11 

• 

Powder consumption is 0.32 pound per ton of are milled, and lumber consump-. 
tion is 2.6 board feet per ton of are milled; these items are included in s~ 
plies of the above tabulation. 

Stoping 

The open-stope method of mining is used exclusively. However, owing to 
the various types of are bodies, variations in dip of are, thickness and hard
ness of the ore, as well as condition of walls, it has beon found impossible 
to apply the same detailed methods in any but a few instances. 

The hanging-wall vein is very flat (320) and is composed ~f hard vein 
material or a breccia, upon which rests a mechanical cl~ under extreme pres
sure. The rock behind and above the clay or red gouge is Boft. The problem. 
then, is to break hard or brecciated vein material from under a soft. flat, 
hanging wall with a minimum of dilution. This is accomplished best by raising 
through the ore between levels in two or more places. The number of raises 
depends upon the length of the are body; usually in d~lopment of an are 
body there is n raise every 60 feet. Both sides of the raise are then slabbed 
down with jackha~ers, retreating from P. common center. Slabbing,at the top 
of the raise progresses faster and is graduated downward, giving a V-shaped 
opening. (Fig. 2.) The slabbing holes seldom are more than 2 feet from the 
face. although the holes usuallY' are 4 feet deep. This type of drilling has 
three distinct advantages under the circumstances; first, it propels the ore 
downward' toward the chute on the level below; second, it opens very little 
ground unsupported by timber; third, the downward hole has a tendency to 
undercut. In carrying a flat back. stope the charge in an upward hole would 
tend to dislodge the hanging....wall gouge and dilute the are. 'Rills and benches 
are avoided in these flat stapes, as slushing and mucking 'are accomplished 
better if the progressing face is stra~t. 

In short, this method ~akes for cleaner ore. allows ~etreat in two 
directions from a common center with protected' working faces, and minimizes 
slushing and mucking of are. 

The back is supported by 8- by 8-1nch stulls cut to fit and with umbrel
la headboards when needed. The timbering is carried to within 4 feet of the 
face. The slabbing holes are blasted lightly with on~ one or two sticks of 
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explosive, hence the timber seldom is "broken or loosened. The stulls afford

ample protection for enough time to retreat; within a few weeks the headboards

are forced down over the ends of the stulls, and the red gouge, having been

exposed to the air, begins to slough. The mined-out stopes, except at the

working faces, are soon, practically if not wholly, filled "by the hanging

wall and the loosened material behind it.

Broken ore is conveyed to loading chutes either by slusher hoists or "by

hand. If "by the latter, shaker chutes of 12-inch split fan pipe are commonly

used.

An underhand stoping method is used in steeper-dipping zones. Stoping

begins at the top of a raiso and is carried downward in a series of benches.

The triangular banks of ore left between raises near the lower level are

blasted down on shoveling sheets on the floor of the drift and shoveled into

cars.

Where there is commercial ore from the foot wall to the hanging wall ex-

treme care must be exercised in mining because of the vertical shearing of

the vein material. This shearing produces vertical slabs of ore that weigh

20 to 150 tons each. The slabs are well-shattered arid have been loosely ce-

mented; when dropped they break easily. Each slab must be let down singly so

that only a little ground will "be opened at a time. The foot-wall ore proper

is first mined, thereby undercutting the slabs; then"a flat back stope is

carried upward and the exposed slab, constituting the working face, is wellâ��

braced. Tnree short holes aro drilled in the exposed slab and loaded with l/3

to 1/2 stick of powder - just enough to jar it. The "braces are loosened and

the shots fired, which drops the ore. Wedges, blocking, and long stulls are

convenient for immediate timbering of the hanging wall, and short, temporary

braces are placed to support the newly exposed slab of ore. The broken ore

is removed and the procedure repeated. So far this type of deposition has

been encountered only in the narrower parts of the main shear zone where the

distance from wall to wall averages from 12 to 20 feet. The rock behind the

red-gouge hanging wall is harder in the vicinity of these stopes, and little

trouble is encountered in keeping the stope open while mining is in progress,

if it is properly timbered. When all ore has been removed the long stulls

are removed gradually, and the stope is filled with waste from development

headings, thereby saving the timber and eliminating the hoisting of waste.

In instances where the bottom of a drift is in ore that is known not to

bp continuous to the level below, the underhand stoping method for mining small

ore bodies is employed. If the ore is not continuous downward, owing to a

raking fault, which is often the case, an underhand stope is started at the

intersection of the drift and the fault and is worked downward and in the

direction of the rake. Slabbing holes are drilled with jackhammers along the

progressing face, as in other stoping, and the method of timbering is identical

with that first described. Ore is removed from the stope either by an air

slusher or by laying track and lowering the regular mine cars into the stope

by means of a small air hoist.
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explosive, hence the timber seldom is broken or loosened. The stu11s afford 
ample protection for enough time to retreat; within a few weeks the headboards 
are forced down over the end£) of the stu1ls, and the red go~e, having been 
exposed to the air, begbs to slough. The minec..-out stopes, except at the 
working faces, are soon, pn.ctically if not wholly, filled by the hanging 
wall and the loosened material behind it • 

. Broken ore is conveyed to loading chutes either by slusher hoists or by 
hand. If by the latter, shaker chutes of 12-inch split fan pipe are commonly 
used. 

An underhand stoping method iR used in ste8per-dipping zones. Stoping 
begins at the top of a rais(') and. is carried downward in a series of brnches. 
The triangular banks of ore left between raises near the lower level are 
blasted down on shoveling shcdr. on the fl our of the dr ift and shovclf'd into 
cars. 

Where there is commercial are from the foot wall to the hanging wall ex
treme care must be exercised in mining because of the vertical shearing of 
the vein ~ateriai. This shearing produces vertical slabs of ore that weigh 
20 to 150 tons e~ch. T.:1e slabs are well-shattered arid have been loosely ce
mented; when dropped they break ensily. E~ch sl~b must be let down singly so 
that only a little ground will be opened at a tLle. The foot-wall ore proper 
is first mined, therecy und.Grcuttinc the slabs; then"13, flat back stope is 
carried upward and the exposed Slab, constituting the working face, is we1l
braced. Three short holes arc drilled in the exposed slab and loaded with 1/3 
to 1/2 stick of powder - just enough to jar it. Tho braces are loosened and 
the shots fired, which drops the are. Wedges, blocking, and long stulls are 
convenient for immediate timbering of the hanbing wall, and short, temporary 
braces are placed to support the newly exposed slab of ore. The broken are 
is removed and the procedure repeated. So far this type of deposition has 
been encountered onl;)' in the narrower part s of the main shear zone , .. here the 
distance from ~all to wall averages from 12 to 20 feet. The rock behind the 
red-gouge hanging wall is harder in the vicinity of these stopes, and little 
trouble is encountered in keeping the stope open while mining is in progress, 
if it is properly timbered. When all ore has been removed the long stulls 
are removed gradually, and the stope is filled with waste from development 
headings, thereby saving the timber and eliminating the hoisting of waste. 

In instances where the bottom of a drift is in ore that is known not to 
b~ continuous to the level below, the underhand stoping method for mining small 
are bodies is employed. If the ore is not continuous downward, ov1ing to a 
raking fault, which is often the ca.se, an underhand stope is started. at the 
intersection of the drift and the fault and is worked downward and in the 
direction of the rake. Slabbing holes are drillod with jackhammers along the 
progressing face, as in other stoping, and the method of timbering is identical 
with that first described. Ore is removed from the stope either by an air 
slusher or by laying track a.nd lowering the regular mine cars into thE: stop~ 
by means of a s~all air hoist. 
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Thirty-percent-strength Hercules Gelatin is principally used for stoping,

although a supply of ^O-percent strength is kept on hand for harder formations.

Where ventilation is exceptionally good and the rock is hard, the Hercules U0~

percent-strength Extra Gelatin is used at a considerable saving in cost.

Round stulls of native pine are available from the mills near Flagstaff.

The cost of an 8-inch minimum-diameter stull is 9 cents per running foot. This

timber is quite satisfactory for stope timbering and temporary work. For perma-

nent work, however, such as drift, shaft, or winze sets, only the best grade of

Oregon fir lumber is used; this stock, delivered at the mine, costs $37*00 per

thousand.

Costs

Stoping costs are distributed as follows:

Labor and supervision ......... 1/ $1.74 $0,722

Supplies ..Â».. f ......... 2/ .51 .283

Power .17 .1U7

Water .01 .010

Assaying .03 .050

Total stoping cost per ton of ore

milled " 2.46 1.212

1/ Includes compensation insurance at $3.39 per $100 of pay-

roll and a 1-percent Federal payroll tax.

2/ Includes 2.2 pounds of powder and 3 Â«! board feet of lumber

per ton of ore, as well as all other supplies.

MILLING METHODS

General

The original flotation mill, as completed in ITovcmbcr 193*+, had a capacity

of US tons per 2U-hour day. Mechanical troubles occurred to such an extent that

the mill could be operated less than 60 percent of the time, and recoveries

were low.

By means of various improvements, including the redesign of the ore feeder,

reduction of ball-mill speed, discarding of some of the obsolete flotation equip-

ment, revision of flow sheet, and complete overhaul of all mill equipment, the

capacity of the mill was increased to an average of 88.8 dry tons per 24â��hour

day for the year 1936. Recovery has been increased to 91.9 percent and capacity

increased about 30 tons per day by installing an improved-type classifier.

In consequence of the poor results achieved with the original mill, the

question was raised as to whether or not it would be more economical to dis-

continue flotation entirely and install a countercurrent-decantation cyanide

plant, such as is commonly used in this range. However, tests indicated that

the ore was amenable to treatment by flotation and that relatively high recovery

could be obtained by this treatment. Moreover, it was found that the cost of
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although a supply of 4o-percent strength is kept on hand for harder for~ations. 
Where ventilat iOIl is except ionally good and the rock is hard, the Hercules 40-
percent-strength Extra Gelatin is used at a cons.iderab1e saving in cost. 

Round stu11s of native pine are availaQ1e from the mille near ~agstafr. 
The cost of an 8-inch mini.mum-diameter stull is 9 cents per running foot. This 
timber is quite satisfactory for stope timbering and temporar,y work. FQr perma
nent wor~t however, such as drift, shaft, or winze sets, only the best grade of 
Oregon fir lumber is used; this stock, delivored at the mine, costs $37.00 per 
thousand. 

Costs 

Stoping costs are distributed as follow!': 
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$0.722 
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Total st.~p1ng cost per ton of ore 
milled •••••••••••••• 2.46 1.212 

11 Includes compensation insur~co at $8.99 per $100 of pay-
roll and a I-percent Federal payroll tax. . 

gj Includes 2.2 pounds of powder and 3.1 board fect of lumber 
per ton of ore, as well as all other supplies. 

MILLING METHODS 

General 

The original flotation mill, as completed in November 1934, had a capacity 
of 48 to~s per 24-hour day. Mechanicn.l troubles occurred to such an extent that 
the mill could be operated. less than 60 percent of the time, and recoveries 
were low. 

By means of various improvements, includiTh~ the redesign of the ore feeder, 
reduction of ball-mill speed, discarding of some of the obsolete flotation equip
ment, revision of flow sneet, and complete overhaul of all mill equipment, the 
capacity of the mill was increased to an average of 88.8 dry tons per 2~our 
day for the year 1936. Recove~~ has been increased to 91.9 percent and capacity 
increased about 30 tons per day by installing an improved-type claSSifier. 

In consequence of the poor results achieved with the original mill, the 
question was raised as to whether or not it would be more economical to dis
continue flotation entirely and ~nstall a countercurrent-decantation cyanide 
plant, such as is commonly used in this range. However, tests indicated that 
the ore was amenable to treatment by flotation and that relatively high recover" 
could be obtained by this treatment. Moreover, it was found that the cost of 
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marketing concentrates, which usually is a serious item of expense at flota-

tion plants, could be reduced materially by amalgamating the concentrate. It

was decided that with so much of the material on hand straight flotation would

be the cheaper method under the circumstances. Amalgamators were designed to

suit the conditions and were installed, with immediately improved results.

The coarser particles of gold were removed from the concentrates by

amalgamation, but .'there was still an appreciable amount of very fine gold

to be shipped tc a smelter in the form of concentrates. A small cyanide

plant was built at which to treat amalgamation tailings, and, although it

has not been perfected hy any means, the results have been gratifying to

the extent that 3b.J percent of the recovered gold has been reduced to sponge

gold or bullion.

The cyanide plant, to be made entirely practical, required the expenditure

of additional capital for equipment. Plans were made accordingly, but amalga-

mation recoveries arose to a new level, thereby leaving less gold to be ex-

tracted hy cyanide. The difference in revenue between 1 ounce of gold shipped

to the mint as against the smelter is $1.37; this saving applied to 4 to 8 per-

cent of recovered gold was not sufficient to justify further capital expendi-

ture and operating labor.

A small testing laboratory is a part of the mill equipment and is utilized

almost daily by the mill superintendent. Equipment includes a Braun labora-

tory ball mill and a 2,000-gram Denver Sub-A laboratory flotation cell.

Breaking and Crushing

From the mine ore bin in the headframe the ore passes by gravity to a

stationary, steeply inclined grizzly with 1-3/8-inch openings (fig. J>). .The

oversize is discharged into a New Century jaw crusher and reduced to minus

1-1/2 inches. Grizzly undersize and breaker product are conveyed by a 20â��inch

conveyor belt to a steel coarse-ore bin 60 feet away. The primary breaker is

operated by the mine topmen intermittently throughout the 24-hour day; opera-

tion continues for less than 8 hours per day.

From the coarse-ore bin the ore gravitates over a rectangular stationary

screen with 1- by l/2-inch openings minus 1/2 inch in a no. lU-l/2 Kennedy-Van

Saun gearless gyratory crusher.

Crusher product and screen undersize are conveyed to twin steel bins having

a combined capacity of 70 tons.

The secondary crusher is operated principally on day shift, but topmen are

wellâ��instructed and often operate it for short periods during the night. It is

operated about 6 hours a day.

Grinding

The ore from the fine-ore bins is conveyed to the ball mill on a rubber-

belt conveyor-feeder. Flat gates with threaded stem and an adjustment wheel
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was decided that with so much of the material on hand straight flotation would 
be the cheaper method under the circumstances. Amalgamators were designed to 
suit the condit ions and were installed, with immediately improved results. 

The coarser particles of gold were removed from the concentrates by 
amalgamation, but:there was still an appreciable amount of very fine gold 
to be shipped to a smelter in the form of concentrates. A small cyanide 
plant was built at which to treat amalgamation tailings, and, although it 
has not been perfected by any means, the results have been gratifying to 
the extent that 96.7 percent of the recovered gold has been reduced to sponge 
gold or bullion. 

The cyanide plant, to be made entirely practical, required the expenditure 
of additional capital for equipment. Plans were made accordingly, but amalga
mation recoveries arose to a new level, thereby leaving less gold to be ex
tracted by cyanide. The difference in revenue between 1 ounce of gold shipped 
to the mint as against the smelter is $1.37; this saving applied to 4 to 8 per
cent of recovered gold was not sufficient to justify further capital expendi
ture and operating labor. 

A small testing laboratory is a part of the mill equipment and is utilized 
almost daily by the mill superintendent. Equipment includes a Braun labora
tory ball mill and a 2,000-gram Denver Sub-A laboratory flotation cell. 

Breaking and Crushing 

From the mine ore bin in the headframe the ore passes by gravity to a 
stationary, steeply inclined grizzly with l-3/8-inch openings (fig. 3). The 
oversize is discharged into a New Century jaw crusher and reduced to minus 
1-1/2 inches. Grizzly undersize and breaker product are conveyed by a 20-inch 
conveyor belt to a steel coarse-ore bin 60 feet away. The primary breaker is 
operated by the mine topmen intermittently throughout the 24-hour day; opera
tion continues for less than 8 hours per day. 

From the coarse-ore bin the ore gravitates over a rectangular stationary 
screen with 1- by 1/2-inch openings minus 1/2 inch in a no. 14-1/2 Kennedy-Van 
Saun gearless gyratory crusher. 

Crusher product and screen undersize are conveyed to twin steel bins having 
a combined capac~ty of 70 tons. 

The secondary crusher is operated principally on day shift, but topmen are 
well-instructed and often operate it for short pe,riods during the night. It is 
operated about 6 hours a day. 

Grinding 

The ore from the fine-ore bins is conveyed to the ball mill on a rubber
belt conTeyor-feeder. Flat gates with threaded stem and an adjustment wheel 
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are used on the "bins. The head pulley of the "belt is driven through a reduc-

tion-gear system made from an old pump jack, which gives the 'belt a speed of

about 10 feet per minute. A dry-reagent feeder is also driven from the gears.

This gives a very close control over tonnage and ratio of reagent to the ore.

The "ball mill is a 6-foot by 36-inch Hardinge conical mill powered by a

100-horsepower electric motor through a 9-belt Tex-rope drive; the speed of

the ball mill is 29 r.p.m. The discharge end of the mill is fitted with a

circular screen to classify the discharge into a plus and minus H-mesh product.

The plus U-mesh product is delivered direct to the classifier by gravity. The

minus U-mesh product is delivered to a no. 250 Denver Sub-A unit cell. A

density of 65 percent solids is maintained from the ball-mill discharge, but

the additional water necessary for efficient screening lowers the unit cell

feed to approximately U5 percent solids. Unit cell tailings are discharged

into a U~inch by 16-foot Dorr duplex classifier. Average screen sizes in the

grinding circuit are:

Ball-mill

Ball-mill

Size, mesh

feed,

discharge,

Classifier

Classifier

jpercent

percent

sands, percent

overflow, percent

+ u

30

2

2.0

MM

-U + 10

26

2

6.0

MM

~10 + 20

15

3

S.O

_

-20 + US

8

6

1U.0

MM

-Ug + 100

12

16

55.0

9

-100 + 150

3

20

6.0

22

-150 + 200

2

lU

3.0

16

- 200

1+

37

6.0

5?

100

100

100

100

Flotation

The flotation combination consists of a Denver Sub-A unit cell in closed

circuit with the ball mill and classifier; an S-cell Sub-A unit, of which seven

cells are used for roughing and one cell for cleaning.

The unit cell in the grinding circuit extracts 85 percent of the gold

saved, with a concentration ratio averaging approximately 700 to 1. These

concentrates are delivered by gravity to the No. 1 amalgamator (fig. 3).

The classifier overflow averages 29 to 31 percent solids and is delivered

by gravity to the rougher cells. Concentrates from the five roughers assay

1-1/2 ounces gold per ton; they are cleaned in one cell of the Sub-A unit to

32 ounces per ton. The cleaned concentrates are delivered to the no. 2 amalgama-

tor; the cleaner tailings are combined with the rougher heads. The products of

this circuit are handled entirely by gravity.
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are used on the bins. The head pulley of the belt is driven through a reduo-. 
tion-gear system made from an old pump jack, which gives the belt a speed of. 
abou~ 10 feet per minute. ~ dry-reagent feeder is also driven from the gears. 
This gives a very close control over tonnage and ratio of reagent to the ore. 

The ball mill 1s.a 6-foot by 36-inch Hardinge conical mill powered by a 
100-horsepower electric motor through a 9-belt Tex-rope drive; the speed of 
the ball mill is 29 r.p.m. The discharge end of the mill is fitted with.& 
circular screen to class-ify the discharge. into a plus and minus 4-me~ product. 
The plus 4-mesh product is delivered direct to the classifier by grav1tr. The 
minus 4-mesh product is delivered to a no. 250 Denver Sub-~ unit cell. 4 
density of 65 percent solids is maintai~ed from the ball-mill discharge, but 
the additional water necessary for efficient screening lowers the unit cell 
feed to approximate~ 45 percent solids. Unit cell tailings are discharged 
into a 4-inch by 16-foot Dorr duplex classifier. Average screen sizes in the 
grinding circuit are: 

Ball-mill Ball-mill 
Size, mesh feed, discharge, Classifier Classifier 

percent percent sands,,~rcent overflows Eercent 

+ 4 30 2 2.0 ~ 

-4+ 10 26 2 6,0 ....... 
-10 + 20 15 3 8.0 -
-20 + 4g 8 6 14.0 -.-48 + 100 12 16 55.0 9 

-100 + 150 3 20 6.0 22 
-150 + 200 2 14 I 3.0 16 

- 200 4 31 6.0, 53 
100 100 100 100 

Flotation 

The flotation combination consists of a Denver Sub-A unit cell in closed 
circuit with the ball mill and classifier; an S-cell Sub~A unit, of which seven 
cells are used for roughing and one cell for cleaning. 

The unit cell in the grinding circuit extracts 85 percent of the gQld 
saved, with a concentration ratio averaging approximately 700 to 1. These 
concentrates are delivered by gravity to the No.1 amalgamator (fig. 3). 

The classifier overflow averages 29 to 31 percent solids and is delivered 
by gravity to the rougher cells. Concentrates from the five rougher~ assay 
1-1/2 ounces gold per ton; they are cleaned in one cell of the Sub-A unit to 
32 ounces per ton. The cleaned concentrates.are delivered to the no. 2 amal~ 
tor; the cleaner tailings are combined with the rougher heads. The products of 
this circuit are handled entirely by gravity. 
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Reagents used are:

Reagent

Where added

Pound per ton

Aerofloat 15

Ball-mill feed

0.11

Pentasol xanthate

Unit-cell feed

.09

Anyl xanthate

Classifier overflow

.06

Ethyl xanthate

Classifier overflow

.OU

Erother B-23

Classifier overflow

.01

Soda ash 1/

Ball-mill feed

1/ .05

1/ Pound per ton of soda ash varies with the type of ore

treated. A pH of 8.0 to 8.2 is maintained.

About 73 percent of the silver is recovered; this percentage can be in-

creased by the use of ammonium phosphate but at the expense of a lower ratio of

concentration.

Wet reagent feeders are made in the machine shop; they are of the common

syphon type and have proved to be quite satisfactory.

Concentrate Treatment

Flotation concentrates are treated by a continuous amalgamation process

that has almost eliminated the marketing of concentrates.

The amalgamators are of the barrel type, built according to specifications

of the Pioneer Gold Mining Co. by the Cottrell Engineering Corporation of Los

Angeles. The smaller amalgamator No. 1, is a barrel 18 inches in diameter and

Jih inches in length driven by a gear-reduction motor at a speed of 26 r.p.m.

A piece of cold-rolled shafting 5 inches in diameter rolls on the inside of

the barrel; the action is not violent but is sufficient to burnish the particles

of gold and accomplish some reduction in size of the concentrates upon which it

acts. A charge of J>0 pounds of mercury, enlivened with metallic sodium, is

placed in the amalgamator.

A larger amalgamator, No. 2, is also in continuous operation. This barrel

is 20 inches in diameter and 10 feet long but is divided into two 5-foot sections.

One roll 5 inches in diameter and a 30-pound charge of enlivened mercury are used

in each section.

The unit-cell concentrate is treated in No. 1 amalgamator. Sodium hydroxide

is fed at the rate of 2 pounds per 2U hours, to attack grease and flotation re-

agents. This treatment yields a 96Â«l~percent recovery of gold in the unit-cell

concentrates if clean-ups are made every second or third day.

The discharge of No. 1 amalgamator is combined with the cleaner concentrates

as a feed for No. 2 amalgamator. A dilution is made at this point by the addi-

tion of 1/2 gallon of hot water per minute. Contact time within the amalgamator

is approximately 50 minutes. Clean-up periods are bimonthly.
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Reagents used are: 

Reagent Where added Pound per ton 

Aerofloat 15 Ball-mill feed 0,11 
Pentasol xanthate Unit-cell feed .09 
Amyl xanthate Classifier overflow .06 
Ethyl xanthate Classifier overflow .04 
Frother B-23 Clas~ifier overflow .01 
Soda ash 1 Ball-mill feed 1 
1 Pound per ton of soda ash varies with the type 

treated. A pH of B.O to 8.2 is maintA.ined. 

About 73 percent of the silver is recovered; this percentage can be in
creased by the use of ammonium phosphate but at the expense of a lower ratio of 
concentration. 

Wet reagent feed0rs are made in the machinu shop; they are of the common 
syphon type and have proved to be quite satisf:'.ctory. 

Concentrate Treatmer.t 

Flotation concentrates are treated by a cOl;tinuous amalgamation process 
that has almost eliminated the marketing of concentr::ttcs. 

The amalgamators are of the barrel type, built according to specifications 
of the Pioneer Gold Mining Co. by the Cottrell Engineering Corporation of.Los 
Angeles. The smaller amalgamator No. It is a barrel 18 inches in diameter and 
34 inches in length driven by a gear-reduction motor at a speed of 26 r.p.m. 
A piece of cold-rolled shafting 5 inches in diameter rolls on the inside of 
the barrel; the action is not violent but is sufficient to burnish the particles 
of gold and accomplish some reduction in size of the concentrates upon which it 
acts. A charge of 30 pounds of mercury, enlivened with metallic sodium, is 
placed in the amalgamator • 

.A. larger amalgamator, Uo. 2, is also in continuous operation. This barrel 
1s 20 inches in diameter and 10 feet long but is divided into two 5-foot sections. 
One roll 5 inches in diameter and a 30-pound charge of enlivened mercury are used 
in each section. 

The unit-cell concentrate is treated in No.1 amalgamator. Sodium hydroxide 
is fed at the rate of 2 pounds per 24 hours, to attack grease and flotation re
agents. This tren.tment yields a 96.1-percent recovery of gold in the unit~cell 
concentrates if clean-ups are made every second or third day. 

The disc~arge of No. 1 am~lg~mntor is combined with the cleaner concentrates 
as a feGd for No.2 amalgamator. .A. dilution is made at this point by the addi
tion of 1/2 gallon of hot water per minute. Contact time within the amalgamator 
is approximately 50 minutes. Clean-up periods are bimonthly. 
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The success of the amalgamation treatment is due, in part, to;

1. The exceptionally high ratio of concentration in the flotation plant,

which yields a very high grade product in small quantities. The Carrels have

a theoretical capacity far beyond the amount that is actually treated in them,

2. Pools of mercury seem to have a greater affinity for the gold in the

concentrates than do plates, and enough mercury is added to the "barrels to

form a pool along the full length of the level bottom.

3. The gentle rolling action of the rods in the "barrels burnishes the

gold particles and keeps any coating of scum on the surface of the mercury

"broken so that the particles may come in direct contact with "live" quicksilver,

4. Hot water and sodium hydroxide help to clean the tarnish from gold and

disperse the accumulated scum on the surface of the mercury.

5. Continuous amalgamation of fresh concentrates; the recovery of the

gold in concentrates with stale reagents, which have "been allowed to accumulate

for hatch treatment, is not over 50 percent.

Very little flouring of mercury has "been noticed; most of the loss is re-

trieved in a centrifugal pump used to pump the concentrates into the drying

pans. Total loss of mercury, including retorting, spillage, and flouring,

amounts to approximately 0.3 percent.

Total power requirements for amalgamation amounts to 4 horsepower. Cleanâ��

Tips are made at regular intervals by the mill superintendent.

The sponge produced from retorting the amalgam averages 680 fine gold and

305 fine silver; it is shipped to the United States mint.

Pulp from the amalgamators is thickened, filtered, and dried. The drying

is accomplished by discharging the Diesel exhaust under eight 3- hy S-foot pans

of light sheet iron.

Tailings Disposal

Tailings flow by gravity about 500 feet to a tailings dam 130 feet long.

A launder is carried from 6 to 10 feet above and 6 to S feet inside the face

of the dam. The launder bottom is drilled at 3-foot intervals with a 3/4-inch

hole so that the tailings may be discharged at any point across the dam. The

sands in the tailings settle close to the point where they are discharged,

while the slimes tend to flow back from the dam; at the point farthest from

the dam a pool of clear water is formed. This clear water flows through a

3-inch pipe to a 50C-gallon tank situated below the dam. A 3 "by 6 Triplex

pump driven by a 10â��horsepower motor pumps the water to the main mill supply

tank. The motor is equipped with a float switch adjusted to the water level

in the tank. Water recovery during the winter months averages about ~JZ per-

cent of the fresh supply; this drops in the summer to about 52 percent.
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~e mlccess of the amaleam~tion treatment is due, in part, tOt 

1. The exceptionally high ratio of concentration in the flotation plant, 
which yields a very high grade product in small quantities. The barrels have 
a theoretical capacity far beyond the amount that is actually treated i~ them. 

2. Pools of mercury seem to have a greater affi~ity for the gold in the 
concentrates than do plates, and enough mercury is added to the barrels to 
form a.pool along the full length of the level bottom. 

3. The gentle rolling action of the rods in the barrels burnishes the 
gold particles ~nd keeps any coating of scum on the surface of the mercury 
broken.so that the p~ticles may come in direct contact with "liveW quicksilver. 

4. Hot water and sodium hydroxide help to clean the tarnish from gold and 
disperse the accumulated scum on the surface of the mercury. 

5. Continuous amalgamation of fresh concentrates; the recovery of the 
gold in concentrates with·stale reagents, which have been allowed to accumulate 
for batch treatment, is not over 50 percent • 

. Very little flouring of mercury has been noticed; most of the lOBS i~ re
trioved in a centrifugal p~p used t9 pump the concentrates into the drying 
pans. Total loss of mercury, including retorting. spillage, and flouring, 
amounts to approximately 0.3 percent. 

Total power requiremf;nts for amalgamation amounts to 4 horsepower. Cle~ 
ups are made at regular intervals by the mill sup~rintendent. 

. . 

The sponge produced from retorting the amalgam averages 680 fine gold and 
305 fine silver; it is shipped to the United States mint. 

Pulp from the ~gamators is thickened, filtered, and dried. The dr,ying 
is accompliShed by discharging the Diesel exh~lst under eight 3- by S-foot pans 
of light sheet iron. 

Tailings Disposal 

Taili~B flow by gravity about 500 feet to a. ta.ilings dam 130 feet long. 
A launder is carried from 6 to 10 feet above and 6 to 8 feet inside the·face 
of the dam. The launder bottom is drilled at 3-foot intervals with a 3/4-tnch 
hole so that the tailings may be discharged at any point across the dam. The 
sands in the tailings settle close to t4e point where they are dis~arged, 
while the slimes tend to flow back from the dam; at the point farthest from 
the ·dam a pool of clear water is formed. '!his clear water flows through a 
3-inch pipe to a 500-gallon tank situated below the ~~ •. A 3 by 6 Triple% 
pump driven by a 10-horsepower motor pumps the water to the main mill supply 
tank. The motor is equipped with a float switch adjusted to the water.level 
in the tank. Water recovery during the winter months averages about 78 pe~ 

·cent of the fresh· supply; this drops in the surmner to about 52 percent. 
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The location of the dam is ideal, in that there is an ample drop from the

mill for the gravity flow of the tailings and in that because of the small

drainage area hack of the dam there is little danger of washouts during the

summer cloudburst season.

Sampling

All samples, except for a 24-hour tailings check sample, are cut by hand.

The head samples are taken at 15-minute intervals at the ball-mill feed hopper.

The entire product is taken over a period governed by the number of revolutions

of one of the gears of the feeder-belt head pulley, which gives a quantity of

sample proportional, at each cutting, to the tonnage being treated. Tonnage

is computed on the same basis.

Tailings samples are cut at 15-minute intervals by hand at a point in the

tailings launder arranged for the purpose. An automatic sampler cuts a tailings

sample over a period of 24 hours as a check against the three shift samples.

This sampler is operated by a flow of water that trips every 6 minutes.

Hand sampling of heads and tailings and computed tonnage of 26,000 tons in

1935 left 21 ounces of gold unaccounted for and in 1Â°36 170 more ounces were pro-

duced than head samples indicated. Automatic check samples on tailings gave a

slightly lower average than hand samples on the tailings.

As there is only one mill operator on a shift, the men are selected very

carefully. A competitive spirit between operators is not promoted, and no

personal credit is given to exceptionally good mill resiilts, moreover, occa-

sional poor results are not severely reprimanded. For these reasons there is

little cause for deliberate cheating or neglect in sampling. Consequently, in

spite of crude methods employed, it is considered that accurate results are ob-

tained.

General metallurgical data, year 193^

Total milled dry tons 29,304

Time operated days 33O

Man-shifts .............. 1,901

Average output per 24 hours dry tons 28.8

Concentrates produced ........ tons 69.5

Ratio of concentration ... 426.1

Average concentrates per 24 hours ......... tons .21

Gold recovered .................. ounces 7,153Â»21

Recovery of gold ......... percent 91*9

Silver recovered ounces 2,932.9

Recovery of silver .... percent 73 Â«0

Ounces per ton in concentrates before amalgamation . . 100.88

Ounces per ton in concentrates after amalgamation . . 8.60

Recovery by amalgamat ion . percent 91 Â«4

Ball consumption per ton of ore (cast steel, 3"inc^

grinding balls) pounds 2.637

Liner consumption per ton of ore (manganese liners) pound 0.456

1/ Recovery by amalgamation for last quarter of 1936 was 95Â«3 percent

of values saved. . ...
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The location of the dam is ideal, in that there is an ample drop from the 
mill for the gravity flow of the tailings and in that because of the small 
drainage area back of the dam there is little danger of washouts during the 
summer cloudbur st season. 

Sampling 

All samples, except for a 24-hour tailings check sample, are cut by hand. 
The head samples are taken at 15-minuto intervals at the ball-mill feed hopper. 
The entire product is taken over a period governed by the number of revolutions 
of one of the gears of the feeder-belt head pulley, which gives a quantity of 
sample proportional, at each cutting, to the tonnage being treated. Tonnage 
is computed on the same basis. 

Tailings samples are cut at l5-minute intervals by hand at a point in the 
tailings launder arranged for the purpose. An ~ltomatic sampler cuts a tailings 
sample over a period of 24 hours as a check against the three shift samples. 
This sampler is operated by a flow of water that trips every 6 minutes. 

Hand sampling of heads and tailings and computed tonnqge of 26,000 tons in 
1935 left 21 ounces of gold unaccounted for and in 1936 170 more ounces were pro
duced than head samples indicated. Automatic check samples on tailings gave a 
slightly lower average than hand samples on the tailings. 

As there is only one mill operator on a shift, the men are selected very 
carefully. A competitive spirit between operators is not promoted, and no 
personal credit is given to exceptionally good mill results, moreover, occa
sional poor results are not severely reprimanded. For these reasons there is 
little .cause for deliberate cheating or neglect in sampling. Consequently, in 
spite of crude methods employed, it is considered that accurate results are ob
tained. 
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Total milled • 
Time operated 
Man-shifts •• 

General metallurgical data. year 1936 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • ~ • • dry tons 

~ • • • • • • • • • • da.ys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Average output per 24 hours • ! • • • dry tons 
Concentrates produced ••• • • • • • • • • tons 
Ratio of concentration. • • • ••••• ~ ••••••• 
Average concentrates per 24 hours •••• ~ • ~ •• tons 
Gold recovered • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ounces 
Recovery of gold • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • percent 
Silver recovered • • • • • • • • • • • • • ounces 
Recovery of silver • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • percent 
Ounces per ton in concentrates before amalgamation •• 
01L~ces per ton in concentrates after amalgamation •• 
Recovery by ~algamation • • • • • • • • • • • • percent 
Ball consumption per ton of ore (cast steel, 3-inch 

grinding balls) ••••.••••••••••• pounds 
Liner consumption per ton of ore (manganese liners) pound 

29.304 
330 

1,901 
88.8 
69.5 

426.1 
~21 

7,153.21 
91.9 

2,932.9 
73.0 

100.88 
8.60 

91.4 

2.637 
0.456 

!I Recovery by amalgamation for last quarter of 1936 was 95.3 
of values saved •. 
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Milling costs per ton

Last quarter 193$, 8,^30 tons treated.

Labor ............. $0,310

Repairs and supplies ..... .355

Assaying. ........... .060

Power .233

Water ,0?1

Total cost . . -$1.0^9

The above labor cost includes six men per 2H hours - mill superintendent,

three operators at $5 per shift each, one crusher man at $U.5C, and one helper

at $^.50 per shift. The mill superintendent's duties include personal atten-

tion to the amalgamator clean-up. The helper attends to tailings disposal and

general cleanliness around the plant.

POTTER

The present power plant, which, in November 1935 replaced an antiquated,.

2â��cylinder, 1907-model, semi-Diesel engine, is a modern 450-horsepower, 2â��

cycle, Fairbanks Morse Model 32 full Diesel, direct-connected to a 375 kv-a,

hSOâ��volt alternator and shunt-wound exciter. All equipment was purchased new.

The Diesel is equipped with a safety cut-out adjusted to cooling-water

temperature and lubricating-oil level; a bell mounted on the switch-board gives

a 2â��minute warning signal if water reaches a temperature of lUoÂ° or if lubricatir

oil falls toonear the oil-pump intake level. If the trouble is not rectified

within the 2â��minute period the engine automatically stops.

Special equipment includes a Woodward governor, Vortox air cleaner mounted

On the engine inside the building, and lubricating-oil filter and centrifuge.

The indirect cooling method is used to prevent- the deposition of .excess scale

in water jackets.

Â«

Centrifuged fuel is delivered from Los Angeles by a Diesel truck; lubricatin

oil is carried in stock at Kingman, Ariz. Both lubricating and fuel oil are of

excellent grade, having low sulphur and carbon residue content; the merit of good

oils is evident from the condition of exhaust ports and piston rings after 6

months of continuous operation. ' '

March 1937t operating data include the following information;

Hours operated .................... -fhk

Time lost ..................... 0

Efficiency in unit of time ......... percent 100

Fuel consumption .............. gallons '10,613

Lubr-icating-oil consumption. , # * m ... do. 162

. Powsr produced kw.~hr.l01,350

Cost per kw.-hr $0.01352
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Milling costs per ton 

Last q~ter 193q, 8.430tqn~ trea~ed. 

Labor • • • • • ~ • , • • • ~ • 
Repairs Rnd ~upp1ies. ~ ~ ~. 
.!ss~ing. • • • , • • • • • • ! 

POW'er • • • • • .• • • • • • • • 
Water • • 

• !I' • ~ • • • • .• 

Total cost •• • • • eo • 

$O~310 
.355 
,060 
.233 
,091 

The above labor cost includes six men per 24 hours - mill superintendent. 
three'operators at $5 per shift each, one crusher ~an at $4.50. and one helper 
at $4~50 per shift. ~e mill superintendent I s duties include personal atten
tion to the amalgama.tor clean-up. The helper attends to tailings disposal and 
general cleanliness around the plant. 

POWER 

~e present power plant, which, in November 1935 replaced an antiquated" 
2-cylinder, 1907-model, semi-Diesel engine"is a modern ~5~orsepower. 2-
cycle. Fairbanks Morse Model 32 full Diesel, direct-connected to a 375 kv-a. 
480-volt alternator and shunt-wound exciter. .All equipment was purchased new. 

~e Diesel is equipped with a safety cut-out adjusted to cooling-water 
temperature and lubricating-oil level; a bell mounted on the switch-board gives 
a 2-minute warning signal if water reaches a temperature qf 1400 or if lubricati 
oil falls toonear the oil-pump intake 1(;ve1. If the trouble is not rectified 
within the 2-minute period the engine automatically stops. 

Special equipment includes a Woodward governor, Vortox air cleaner mounted 
On the engine in~ide the building, and lubricating-oil filter and centrifuge. 
The indirect cooling method is used to preve'nt" the deposition of ,excess scale 
in water jackets. 

Centrifuged fuel is delivered from Los Angeles by a Diesel truck; lubr1eat1 
oil is carried in stock at Kingman, Ariz. Both lubricating and fuel oil are of 
excellent grade, having low sulph\rr and carbon residue content; the merit of goo 
oils is evident from the condition of exhaust ports and piston rings after 6 
months of continuous operation. 

Mareh 1937. operatiRg data. include the followingi~o~a~ion: 

Hours operated • • • • • • ~ • • • • • ~ • ! • • • • 744 
Time lost ••• ~ • • • • • ~ • • • ~ • • • • • III • 0 
Efficiency in unit of time • • • • • • • • • percent 100 
Fuel consu:nption .......... ~ ! •• , gallons ~lOt6l3 
Lub:",::'catill.r--. oil co.ns.",rrmtion. .:I 162 

I.....JI -"t' • .. • • • •• • • . 0.0. . 
. POW'3r prodi. .... ced • • • • • • • • • • • • •• kw .... hr.lOl.350 . 

Cost per lav.-hr. • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • $0.01352 
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The plant is operated by one operator per S-hour shift. A small machine

shop for general work is located in the power house. Equipment includes an

18-inch lathe, power-drill press, pedestal guider, power saw, and milling

machine. The chief engineer, who operates the plant on day shift, the two

night operators, and the electrician are all competent machinists for general

work.

WATER

Daring the early development of the Pilgrim mine, a well on the Water

Witch claim supplied enough water for mining and camp purposes, but with the

formulation of plans for the mill it became necessary to seek a larger supply.

The Pioneer Co. purchased a ranch 9 miles south of the mine, on which are both

Willow and Cottonwood SpringsÂ«

When the ranch was purchased the combined flow of the springs was 9 gallons

per minute. Recent development by a diamond drill that made a 3/^-inch core in-

creased the flow of the original spring from 9 to 22 gallons per minute; a sump,

20 by 10 by lh feet deep, on Cottonwood Spring increased the flow from a few

gallons per day to 21 gallons per minute.- Both flows drop off in the summer,

depending upon the rainfall, but it is considered that more water can be de-

veloped by vertical drill holes in the bottom of-the Cottonwood Springs sump.

The original equipment included a combination-2- and 3-inch pipe line to

the mine, a low-pressure pump, and a gasoline engine. This plant spasmodically

delivered the 9-gallon-per-minute,flow of the springs. â� . â� 

At present the waters of both springs flow by gravity to a 10,000-gallon

storage tank 300 feet away from the.closest spring and are thence pumped by a

double-acting, Fairbanks Morse, 3~ by 6- inch high-pressure pump against a head

of h65 pounds per square inch. This pump is of the enclosed-gear type, having

a crankcase capacity of 3 gallons of lubricating oil and no oil or grease cups to

be attended. The pump is powered by a 2-cylinder, 20â��horsepower, Fairbanks Morse

Model 36 Diesel engine with clutch and endless leather belt drive. Safety equip-

ment, as on the main power-plant Diesel, is installed. This pumping plant is a

neat, compact, easily operated unit. A cottage is furnished for an attendant,

who checks on fuel, lubricating oil, and cooling water twice daily. The plant

operates throughout the night with no one in attendance.

Operating data last quarter 1936 were as follows:

Fuel consumption, gallon per hour ..... 0.9

Lubricating oil consumption, gallon per

2h-hour day 5

Cost per ton ore milled (water used for all purposes):

Labor $0.0709

Repai rs ; 01

Fuel .018

Lubricating oil .0021

Total cost per ton $1,101
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The plant is operated by one operator per B-hour shift. A small machine 
shop for general work is located in the power house. Equipment includes an 
IB-inch lathe, power-drill press, pedestal guid6r, power saw, and milling 
machine. The chief engineer, who operates the plant on day shift, the two 
night operators, ano. t:le electrician are all competent machinists for general 
work. 

WATER 

During the early devel0r>ment of the Pilgrim mine, a well on the Water 
Wi tch claim suppJ. iec. enow::h water £'or mining and. camp purposes, but with the 
formulation of plans for the mill it became necessary to seek a larger supply. 
The Pioneer Co. purchased a ranch 9 miles south of the mine, on which are both 
Willow and Cottonwood Springs. 

When the ranch was p:uchased the combined flm. of the springs was 9 gallons 
per minute. Recent developm0nt by a ~iamond drill that made a 3/4-inch core in
creased thE) flow of the o:riginal spring ~ro:n 9 to 22 gallons per minute; a sump, 
20 by 10 by 14 feet cec.,p, on Cottonwood Spr i!1.g incre.ased tne flow from a few 
gallons per day to 21 g.:111o:1s per minute.· Bot~'l flows drop off in the summer. 
depending upon the rainfall, but it is consiclered that more water can be dero 
veloped by vertical drill holes in the bottom of· the Cottonwood Springs sump. 

The original equipment included a combination· 2- and 3-inch pipe line to 
the mine, a low-pressure p1.rnp. and a gasoline engine. This plant spasmodically 
delivered the 9-gallon-per-minute. flow of the sprbgs. 

At present the waters of both springs £'low by gravity to a 10,OOO-gallon 
storage tank 300 feet aw~ from the. closest spring and are·thence pumped by a 
double-actint;, Fairbanks I,forse, 3-by 6- inch high-pressure pump against a head 
of 465 p01mds per square inch. This pU'IlP is of the enclosed-gear type, having 
a crankcase capacity of 3 gallons of lubricating oil and no oil or grease cups to 
be attended. The pump is powered by a 2-cylinder, 20 .... horsepower, Fairbanks Morse 
Model 36 Diesel engine with clutch and endless leather belt drive. Safety equip
ment, as on the main power-plant Diesel,. is installed. This pumping plant is a 
neat, compact, easily oporatud unit. A cottage is furnished for an attendant, 
who checks on fuel, lubricating oil, and c-ooling water twice daily. The plant 
operates throughout the ni~1t with no one in attendance. 
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Operating data last quarter 1936 were as follows: 

Fuel consurnpt ion, gallon per hour ••••• 0.9 
Lubricat ing oil consump.tion, gallon per 

24-t~ our day •....•................... .5 

Cost per ton ore nilled (water used for all purposes): 

Labor •.....•.••....•........... ~ 
Repairs ••••••••.•••••••.•••••••. 
Fuel ••••••••••••••••••••.••.•..• 
Lubricating oil •.•...........•.. 

Total cost per ton ••••••••• 
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$0.0709 
.01 
.01B 
.0021 

$1.101 
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ASSAYING

A complete assay office, fully equipped for fire assaying but not for wet

determinations, is convenient to both mine and mill. Although as many as 75

determinations have been made in a day, the usual average is approximately 3&.

A fullâ��time assayer is in charge; he is assisted by a mine sampler. Die

mine sample man takes charge of all mine samples from the time they are taken

until pulverized and placed in the weighing room; he also bucks the mill samples,

Die cost of sample preparation and assaying in March 1937 was $0.HS7 per

determination.

GEEEEAL COSTS

Following is a complete cost sheet on a per-ton basis, last quarter 1936:

8,^30 tons treated

Truck and automobile .......... $0 .052

Cartage ,01S

Insurance .......,, ,0^0

Legal expense .029

Taxes |...... ,025

Office and supervision .177

Milling ............................. ,665

Stoping ...,,.,.,...,,,.,..,.,,,..,,. 1.01

Development ......................... ,99^

Power ............................... .U66

Surface expense ..................... ,225

Pumping plant .101

Assay office ..,,.,.........,.....,.. ,lU0

Miscellaneous .101

Boarding house 015

Warehouse supplies .02U

Total expenditures $1+.082

Redistributed it is as follows;

Mining .,, $1Â«217

Milling 1.0^9

General _ .706

Direct costs $2,972

Development , 1.110

Total costs before depreciation. $U.082

5506 -16-
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ASSAYING 

A complete assay office, fully equipped for fire assaying but not for we~ 
determinations, is convenient to both mine and mill. Although as many as 75 
determinations have been made in a day, the usual average is approximat~ly 36. 

A full-time ass~er is in charge; he· is assisted by a mine sampler. ~e 
mine sample man takes charge of all mine samples from the time they are taken 
until pulverized and placed in the weighing room; he also bucks the mill samples. 

The cost of sample preparation and assaying in March 1937 wa.s $0 .4S7 per 
determination. 
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GENERAL COSTS 

Following is a complete c~st sneet on a per-ton basis, last quarter 1936: 

8,430 tons treated 
.. 

Truck and automobilo •••••• , ••• ~ ••••• 
Cartage ••••••• ~ ~ .• ~ •••• ~ ~ •••• ~ ••• ~ •• 
I nSl1ranc e •• ~ •.•. ~ ••••••••• ~ •• ~ • ~ ~ , !t ~ 
Legal expense ••••••••• !~~~.~~!~~!~~. 
Taxa s •• !!' ~ ~ ~ •••••••••• !' ~ •• ~ !' ! • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Office an~ supervision •••••••• ~ ••••• 
Mill ing •••••• ~ , , , ~ ~ • ~ ~ • ~ •• , ~ •• ~ • , ~ •• 
St op ing ••• ~ ~ • ~ ! ! ~ •• I! ~ ~ • ! •• ! • ~ ! ~ •• ~ ~ • 

Development ••••• ~ •••• " •• !~ ••••• ~ •• ~ 
Power •••••••• II , •• , ~ • , ................ . 

Surface expense •••• ,~ •••••••• ~ ...... . 
Pumping plant •••• ~ ••• ~ •••••••••••••• 
AssB\V office .......................... . 
Miscellaneous •••••. !t ~ •••• ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Boarding house •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Warehouse supplies ••••• ~., ••• ~ •••••• 

Total expenditures ••••••••••••• 

Redistributed it i~ as.follows: 

Mining • ~ •• ~ ~ • , ••• ~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
Milling ••••• e •••• e,e ••••••••••••••••• 

Gener al •••••• e ••• ~ ! •••• ~ ~ • ! •• ~ •• ~ ••• 

Direct co~~s •••••• ~~~ •••• ~ ••••• 

Development ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , . ' . . ' 

$0!052 
.018 
~040 
~029 
,025 
,177 
,665 

1.01 
~994 
,466 
.225 
,101 
~140 
,101 
.015 
.024 

$4.082 

$1.217 
1.049 

.706 

$2.972 

1.110 
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Crew for entire operation as of March 1937

G-eneral manager .................. 1

Bookkeeper ..... ..... 1

Mine superintendent ................ 1

Mine shift bosses ................. 2

Hoist engineers ............ 2

Topmen. ....... ......... 2

Trammers ..................... 2

Blacksmith ..... . 1

Miners

Muckers

II

Mill superintendent ................ 1

Mill operators . 3

Crusher operator . 1

Mill utility man 1

Chief Diesel engineer . . . . ' ...... 1

Diesel engineers 2

Electrician (mechanic) . 1

Carpenter (timber framer) ... ..... 1

Pumpman 1

Assayer 1

Sampleman 1

General utility man 1

Total 5^

Wage scale as of January lt 1937

The following wage scale was in effect on January 1, 1937;

the 1936 scale was $0.50 per shift lower:

Shift "bosses - underground $6.00 per shift

Miners 5*00

Shovelers H.50

Timbermen 5*00

Shaftmen 5.50

Hoist engineers 5Â«50

Topmen U.50

Trammers 4.50

Mill operators 5Â«50

Crusher operator 5*00

Diesel operators 5*50

Electrician 6.00

Mechanic 6.00
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Crew for entire operation as of March 1937 

General manager • • 
Bookkeeper •••• 
Mine superintendent 
Mine ~iftbosses • 

! • 

• • 

· . ~ . . . 
!J • • • • 
~ ,. . . 

~ . ~ . . ~ ~ . . . . . , . . . . . ~ 

Hoist engineers 
Topmen. • • • •• 
Trammers •••• 
Blacksmith ••• 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ · ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
•• ~ ••• !~~ ••••• !'~. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Miners ••••••••• 
Muckers • • • • • • • • 

· . . . . · . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . 
Mill superintendent • • • • • • • , • • • t • • • • 

Mill operators • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Crusher operator • • • • • • • • • • 
Mil.l utili t'y man • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. . . . . 

Chief Diesel engineer • 
Dies'el" engineers ••• 
Electrician (mechanic) 

! • • • • • • • • .. • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · . . ~ . . . . . . ~ 

I. c. 6945 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

ia 
1 
3 
1 
1 

1 
2 
1 

Carpenter (timber framer) • • • • • • • • •• 1 
Pumpman • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 1 
Assayer • .' . • . • . • • . . . • . . • • . ., 1 
Srunpleman • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • •• 1 
General utility man • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1 

Total • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wage scale as of January 1, 1937 

The following wage scale was in effect on January I, 1937; 
the 1936 scale was $0.50 per shift lower: 
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Shift bosses ~~derground 
Miners 
Shovelers 
Timbermen 
Shaftmen 
Hoist engineers 
Topmen 
Trammers 

Mill operators 
Crusher op€rator 

Diesel operators 
Electrician 
Mechanic 

Dig ize b 
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$6.00 per shift 
5.00 
4.50 
5.00 
5.50 
5.50 
4.50 
4.50 

5.50 
5.00 

5.50 
6.00 
6.00 
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Labor statistics for entire operation as of March 1937

2,593 ^.ry tons mined and milled

â�  ' " Man-shifts

Mine development surface 36.2

Mine development underground ...... 502.4

Buildings (new) 20.7

Machinery and equipment installation ........ 46.6

Marketing (drying and sacking concentrates and

retorting amalgam). 24.6

Mine extraction surface . 152.6

Mine extraction underground. ............ 459.6

Milling - operating and repairs, including crushing

and tailings disposal 160.1

Power - including motors and power lines ...... 96.5

Laboratory 62.1

Pumping ..... ..... 3S.0

General and overhead 89 Â«7

Total manshifts .. ..... 1,689.1

Note; Due to increasing detail included in bookkeeping during

1936 and 1937, it was deemed.best, in order to give a true cross-section

of operations, to give metallurgical data for entire year of 1936, as

they were complete, costs of operation for the last quarter of 1936, as

better detail was kept for this period, and man-shifts for March 1937}

as that month was the innovation of that detail.
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Labor statistics for entire operation as of MarCh 1937 

2.593 dry tons mined and milled 

Mine development surface 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 • • ! , • 

Mine development underground • • 0 • 0 • • , . . ~ 

B1iildings (new) •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • . . 
MachineTY and equipment installation •••• ~ •• , 
Marketing (drying and sacking concentrates and 

retorting amalgam). • • • ! • • • • • • • 

Mine ext ract ion surface. • • • • 0 • • • • • • • 

Mine extract ion lmderground. • • • • ~ • , • ! , ! , 

Milling - operating and repairs, including cr~s~i~. 

Man-shifts 

36.2 
502~4 
20.7 
46.6 

24.6 
152~6 
459.6 

and tai+ings ~isposal ••••• 0 ••• ~ • •• 160.1 
Power - including motors and pow~r lin~s.. • • • •• 96.5 
Laboratory ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••• 62~1 
Pumping •• '0 •• • • • • • • • •• •• •••• ;8.0 
General and overhead • • • • • • • • •• 89.7 

Total manshiftso • • 0'0 ••••• 1, 689.1 

Note: Due to incre~sing detail included in bookkeeping during 
1936 and 1937, it was deemed.best, in order to give a true cross-seetlo 
of operations, ·to give ·metallurgical data foI' entire year of 1936, as 
they were compl'et·e, costs of operation for the ~ast quarter of 1936, as 
better detail was kept for this period, and man-shifts fOr March 1937. 
as that month· was· the innovation of that detail. 
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After this report has served your purpose and if you have no further need

FOR IT, PLEASE RETURN IT TO THE BUREAU OF MINES. The USE OF THIS MAILING

LABEL TO DO SO WILL BE OFFICIAL BUSINESS AND NO POSTAGE STAMPS WILL BE RE-

QUIRED.

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF MINES

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE TO AVOID

PAYMENT OF POSTAGE. S3QO

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

RETURN PENALTY LABEL

THIS LABEL MAY BE USED ONLY FOR

RETURNING OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE ADDRESS MUST NOTBE CHANGED

BUREAU OF MINES,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

AFTER THIS REPORT HAS SERVED YOUR PURPOSE AND IF YOU HAVE NO FURTHER NEED 

FOR IT, PLEASE RETURN IT TO THE BUREAU OF MINES. THE USE OF THIS MAILING 

LABEL TO DO SO WILL BE OFFICIAL BUSINESS AND NO POSTAGE STAMPS WILL BE RE

QUIRED. 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

RETURN PENALTY LABEL 

THIS LABEL MAY BE USEe ONLY FOR 

RETURNING OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. 
THE ADDRESS MUST NOTBE CHANGED 

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE TO AVOID 

PAYMENT OF POSTAGE, $300 

BUREAU OF MINES, 
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